Volvo Cars Volunteer of the Month for July 2015
David Howard
and
the Volunteers of the
TO2015 PanAm Sailing
Regatta

David Howard (blue shirt) looks out over the sailing venue at Toronto2015

The Toronto 2015 PanAm Sailing Regatta delivered what has been acknowledged by representatives of competing
countries as the "best Pan Am regatta ever". The feedback from athletes, coaches and participating country
delegates was unanimous in praising the role of the volunteers who helped to make it such a memorable occasion.
The “yellow shirts” were always smiling, helpful and hospitable, proud of Toronto and Canada’s role as host to the
Americas. David Howard, as the leader of the event organising team, would, alone, be worthy of recognition as
outstanding volunteer, but he is always the first to acknowledge that he is merely one of a team and would direct
praise and kudos to all in the team who made these games such an outstanding success.

Volunteer Briefing at Toronto2015 Sailing

Volunteers on the Water @ Toronto2015
Sailing

Happy Athletes at Toronto2015 Sailing

Nominate a volunteer at your club today!
Follow these simple steps to nominate for Volvo Cars Volunteer of the Month:
1) Confirm that your club or sailing school is member in good standing &/or registered for the year.
 Member Clubs are listed here
 Member Sailing Schools are listed here
 Registered CANSail Training Sites are listed here
2) Click here for online nomination form and instructions for photo submissions
to volvocarsvolunteer@sailing.ca
About Volvo Cars of Canada
Volvo Cars of Canada Corporation is part of the Volvo Car Group of Gothenburg, Sweden. The company provides marketing, sales, parts,
service, technology and training support to the 38 Volvo automobile retailers across the country. The S60, S80 and XC60 are among only 22
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